
Objectives

1 . To know the meaning of the notions : ability and possibility I necessity

and obligation.

2. To use these notions in the conversation.

In a speech act, speakers may convey some facts of something or about

someone. They may express their opinion regarding something or someone. They

may show their emotions, namely satisfaction and dissatisfaction or sympathy and

regret. They may use language as a medium to fulfill  their needs. They may

finally want to show certain conceptual or notional aspects in their conversation.

Some of these aspects will be illustrated in this chapter.

A. Ekpmssing ability and possibility

Al. Ability

An ability is a notional aspect; speakers want to indicate that someone

knows how to do something or someone is capable of accomplish something

Presenrdiion  : Diflerenl  ways to express an abili@.

Study the following mini-talks and complete the tasks prwided.
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The word indicating Bn  ability is

not able to whim

Ckeck  you undo-

The words indicating an abiiiiy are

m-t&3:

04
77

h
Is  it difficult  to read Chinese  characters? Mei

\
Jim No, not at all. I know how to read them

\ when I w ten years old.

The word indicating an ability is
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It’s all  right. I wasn’t able

The words indicating ability anz

Key to yourpronwrciodon

The s&ences  indicating ability do not have any special intonation pattern.

Normally, the modals “can”  and “could” deceive  a secondary stress. Students

should learn to make a distinction of the modal “could” whether it functions as a

request or an ability in the pt. Practice saying the sentences below.
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Are you  able tn swim9.

An ability to do something can be expressed in three ways.

1. By medals  “can” and “could”.

2. By the expression “be able to”.

3. By the phrase “know how to”.

The students should review  various stnztmal  forms of ability provided

below.
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Positive
pl-eseilt  tense pasttense fu+ure&

Zable  to
could
was able to iii11  be able to

a n were able to shall be able to

kqative
bability)

is
can’t
be not able to

z-iwt
wasn’t able to
weren’t  able t33

ixi’t be able to

Comp&ethetab&sbelow.  Notethateachsetofsentencehasasimilarin
-

1 .

2.

3.

4 .

5.

f& you speak English?

Are you able to speak English?

Do you know how to speak English?

I don’t know how to drive.

I couldn’t get back in time.

Were you able to finish  your homework yesterday?

Do you know how to cook Westem food?
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A2. Ponnibility

A possibility is a condition of something likely to happen. The speakem

will  eqress this corldition  whenevex they are llI&eMn  or wwer  they expect

certain  things am be done. To indicate the possibility of the event to happen can

he done in many ways. Study the presentations  below. Pay attention to the

functions of the medals.

inthereadingroom.

Ckkyourvnderstanmfng@ooroUywitkfrknds)

1 . Does Mrs. Smith really know where Nancy is?

2. How many possibilities does she give to Mr. Smith?

3. Tell your friends  these possibilities (ii full  sentences).

4 . Tell your friends the phrase indicating possibiiity.

5. What conjoins these possibilities?
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Mini-talk 6 :

must be bad or she
with the children.

IAnd  she shouldn’t have driven by herself‘) Tom

Ckeck  your u-

1. DoesTomknowthereasontbatsheislate?

2. How many inferenr~~  does he give to Ed?

3. Tell your friends  these possibilities of his inferences (m  a fall sentence).

4. What does Ed think of these possibilities?

5. What does he finally do?

Mini-talk 7 :

a++]
John h

Ifs also my fkult.  I should have.
enquired  about it. :-4
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Check your utuhtadng.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

WhatcausesJohntofeelsorry?

Did John call Mike last month?

Did he tell Mike about the price?

Did Mike enquire of John on the phone about the price?

Tell your friends the part of a sentence which indicates a past event which

L

hasn’t  been fulfilled.

IVI i&talk  8 :

Check your underslorutlng.
1. Is it a possible condition that  Mr. Smith is talking about’?

2. What would Mary do if that condition happened?
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3. What would Ann do if that condition happened?

4. Tell your friends the two possibilities to be done under this condition.

5. Tell your Friend  part of a sentence which indicates possible hypothesis.

Key to yourpronunciation

1 . Wh-questions have an intonation pattern 23 l+,  but if the speakers mention the

name of the hearers at the end, the intonation pattern would be 233+.

3

=what&ou  do if you found amet in the* ) s a

2. The conjoined sentence “or” must be spoken with the following intonation

patterns.

4 3 3

Thetrafficmustbe1 /&&,orshemusthavebeen)!&v‘z

3
Shemaybeinher1 a
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1. PossibilityisanexpecEtrtionwhichmayormaynothsppen.  Itcanbeexpressed

in the following forms.

positive

may / might

would+V,+ifclause

should have + V,

mustbe+V,/adj.

Neeative

may not / might not

wouldn’t + v,

shouldn’t have + V,

Although “might”  , “should”, and “would” are classified as past tense

forms, they are often used in connection with a&al  present or future  tense.

Students must learn to diitinguish  these diierences,  so that they could master the

gmmmatical  structme  of the English language.

2. The wmmon form of possibility is “may” and “might” as in exampM5)  -C6)

below. Since possibility involves expectation  that something might happen, it

may involve other notional aspects, namely, inference, that is the speakers may

propose the possibility which he concludes or infers form the f&s  as in example

(7). Moreover, possibility may have something to do with “hypothesis”.

Something which might happen and if it happens, something would be done.

Therefore, “would” and “might” are used in the CZW. “Would” also has a meaning

of “determination”  being used in condition of possible hypothesis as in[8). Lastly,

“should + present perfect” is used when the speakers refer to the event in the past

that was expeckd  to be t%lf&d,  but it was not. So this type of possibility will

have a meaning which is “wntrary-to-fact”  as in(7). The real meaning is “She

drives by herself.“. The 4 forms of possibilities are summarized  below.
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3. In addition to mod&,  possibility can be expmsed  as in the following 7) - 81,

and its opposite meaning is impossibiiity will be expmssed in 9) - lo),

reqectively.
7 ) It is msible  to get this report finished within a week.
8 ) It is possible that this report will be finished within a week.
9) It is inpossible  to get this report  finished within a wek.
10) It is impossible that this report  will be finished within a xeek.

Sometimes, the modal “cau”  may be used to indicate “possibility” as in 11)

and impassibility as in 12).
11) This  can  b e  &me.  h-xxsibility)
12) That ~3& be dcne.  hipossibility)

The phase “perhap”  and “maybe” is very common in speaking as in  13) -

14).
13) perhaps you didn’t work  hard.
14) Maybe  ycu didn’t work  hard.

A3. Practice

Say the following sentences in another way, then write them down in the given
=W=*

1 . Police dogs are able to jump high.

2. I wasn’t able to see you last we&
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3. Am can’t play tumis  tomcrrow  ewning.

<

4 . Sue was able to write when she was 6 years old

L

5. She’ll he able  to go to the luirdm~ tomorrow aftem-.

Complete the fobwing minblks with vadous  forms ctf possWb.
answerodlyifyouwish.

#%A
IL can’t hd my dictionary.)

=sc
Pat You might  have 1eR  it on the desk..r0You

**************+******++******+*
[You must have left  it on the desk.?=-  (7You
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Mini-talkll:

don’t know why I did so badlyonthe test.

(-7 You0
Mini-talk 12 :

I really don’t know.

(+ You0
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Mini-talk 13 :

I wonder where my watch is.

1. Sentence Practice. Right to left drills. Listem  and repeat after the in-.

1. It’s possible / that / you have left it / on the desk.

on the desk.

you have left it on the desk.

that you have left it on the desk.

It’s possible that you have left it on the desk.

2. Iknow/how/toreadthem/when/Iwas/tenyearsold.

3. She/maybe/inherroom/or/maybe/~~g/inthediningroom.

4. The~c/mustbebad/or/she/musthavebeen/busy/witbthechildrea.

5. Whatwould/youdo/if/you/found/awaUet/inthestre&
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2. SuMution  Drills. Substitute the given  words or phrases to the undeAned
WORlS.

1. I M speak English.

could

couldn’t

2. I’m able to speak English.

‘m not able to

was able to

wasn’t able to

3. Is it possible to apply for a grant?

a scholarship?

financialsuppo~?

financial assistance?

4 . She shouldn’t have &ken  by herself.

cooked

done it

8. Ekpnssing  necessity and obligation

Necessity is a condition of something being needed. It is expressed by the

verb “need”. When something is in need, the it must be obligated. Study the

presentation below.
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Bl. Presentation : Nemasity

Ckeckyow  tmbdadw

What indicates necessity?

What doea  Joe need?

Cktxkyour  undtWdiw

What indicates a cmditi~n  of being unnv7

Why doesn’t Mr. Green need an umbrella?
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Mini-talk 16 :

Thbcomingsummer,Iwatlt
have a long  holiday.

Ckeck  your -ng

What does Nancy need?

Key  to yourpronunc~n

Practice speaking a statement with a series by rising the intonation (233),

except for the last noun phrase (23 1).

f

I need some new&, a large/G&se.
3

a 1.

Conditions of being necessary are expressed by the verb “need” followed

by a noun phrase. The opposite meaning is needn’t followed by a verb phase.

Joey needs abath

Nancy needs some new clothes, a laree  suitcase, and  a lot of money.

Dave needn’t  take the  umbrellig
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The above sentences of necessity am be expnwed  as follows.

ItisneceswyforJaeytotakeabath.

It is rmessaq for Naacy  to buy new clothes.

Itis~forDavetotaketheuahella

B2. Prmentation  : Obligation

talk 17  :

I’ve only got $7,000. I need Tom

Ckeckyonrnndmdbg

What indicates the condition of being necesmy?

What indicates the condition of obligation?

18 :
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Ckeck  your undemmdng.

Why isn’t Mary allowed to go out?

What indicates “obligation”?

Mini-talk 19 :

I’d like to make some curry.
What do we have in the fiidge?

Cktxk  your understanding

What does Sally need? Why?

What indicates obligation?

Key to yourproIlunciation

The modal “may”  can indicate “permissions” and possibility. The

difference between these two motions is from the type of stress.

Permission : May we go out now?

(?niy~~  with  tertiary stress)
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Possibiity : You may finish it within a month.

(Y&y”  with a seuxuky  stress)

Two verbs are used to express %bligation”.  They are “must” and “have to”

followed by an infinitive without “to”.

Ed &S-&-J  work for another year.

Mary ti stay until a quarter to twelve.

Sally m buy some curry-powder.

B3. Practice

Complete the ghren spaces with the condition  of necessity as directed. You may
do them or%ly  first, then write them down.

1. ourhandsaredilty.  &aning)

They need cleaning.

2. We must go to the bank. (some money)

3. We have to make a telephone call. (a telephone number)

4. We’rethristy. (adrink)

5. We mustn’t eat contamkted food. (clean food)
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practice how to use need,  needn’t, must, have to, dent have to.

1. The floor is dii.

It & cleaning.

It lTJy.&t be cleaned.

It hasto  be cleaned.

~t!s  necessaw  to clean this dirty floor.

2. The wall is dii.

Supply the answer to the following questions  as directed. You may do them
orally first and then write down the answers.

1 . Do you have to listen to him?

Yes, I have to.
L4

T Tom

Yes, ifs necessary to listen to him.

Do you have  to make a telephone call?

(Negative)
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3 .

4. 01Did you have to sjsn  your  name?

[t?kPw

LLFtaJng~w=wr-

sentence  Pradice.  RiiMio kft  drik.  Listen and repeat  after the instructor.

1. We/must/buy/somecurry-powder/aad/so~rice.

some rice.

and some rice.

some cuny-powder and some rice.

buy some cuny-powder and some rice.

must buy some umy-powder and some rice.

We must buy some curry-powder and some rice.

2. We/haveto/work/for/another/year.

3. Itis/unneoessary/forDave/totalre/theumbrella

4. Ineed/somenew/clothes,/alarge/suitcase,/and/alot  of/money.
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subQtiMknDfiI8.  S-thegh/enwufdrof~totheunckrPned
worcki.

1. It!snotnecessaryforthemfpleavesoear&,

to be more aggressive.

toflnisbtheproject

tOWOX’kSOhard.

2. Youmust$rytodo~ourbe&

fhisb  working in the libmy.

allow the students to practice without interruption.

playtbet8pe8sohasnecessary.

3. You have  to get some enveioges  at the st4-a

empty the waste-pap basket,

postthepanxlbyairmail.

explain unknown words to them.

C. Appkatbn : Dialogue Compktion  and Dialogue Analysis

Fill in the dialogues with the given  words and phrases and then analyze

them  by completing the task provided.
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1
I6v can’t  find  my key. Have you ?)

the drawer at the offi.
No,Iddt . Ihadit

~~~  __ _ _. _
~we$doyouthinkyou- ..-

Yes, I might have. I
insidethec&r..

look

/

/

Ed

F.uM!ticnsoftisen~ EWplS
Ability I caefhldmykey.
Possibility
DiRt
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DiaIom&  : At the students’a d m i s s i o n ,  Ramlrhamhaeng  U n i v e r s i t y .

department  I ‘m in- in I must have I don’t need I banscript  I

havetohavelWhatelselDoIneedlhavetolforyouri3dvice

officer A May I help you?

Do I need any letter of recommendation from
my previous study? /

complete this application form.
I
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ol2ueAnalysls
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